MR. LITTLE
MR. JACKSON/ Will you co-operate with Mr. Jackson and report on Clonard as per page 569 and 573. Please check the following:

(a) Dimensions of dormitories - number of beds per dorm. Cubic space per dorm.

(b) Discuss (2) P.464. Condition of bed linen particularly pillow slips - how often laundered.

(c) How often is check made on boys present daily by Clonard - what action is taken to notify Department of any missing boys.

(d) Can Bro. Boyle give any reason for frequent abscondings.

(e) What is the position re punishment book - is it in existence and maintained in accordance with regulations. Please sight same.

P.8 admitted last entry 26/1/43. Bro. Boyle states in possession of same and not maintaining the records.
(f) How often are boys permitted to write letters - what facilities are offered. Does Glencoe provide writing material and stamps in writing supervised to ascertain if boys do write to people.

(f) Please ascertain name of lad concerned in Par. H p.163. Actually wrote to people they have visited. 1 to permanent patient per month.

REDACTED

Manager - F.S. 152/15 2.

(b) Any other comments you wish to make.

Bathroom clean tidy. All walls and woodwork nearly painted & renovated in pleasant metal shades.

Bedrooms both regular and religious are hung on the walls.

Are lavatory and ablution facilities in good order and adequate.

Clean & in good order except 2 pedestals, stop and open the walls

Pauper - Being repaired - 12 pedestals.
(r) How often are boys permitted to write letters - what facilities are offered. Does Clontarf provide writing material and stamps. Is writing supervised to ascertain if lads do write to people.

(s) Please ascertain name of lad concerned in Par. B p.453.

(h) Any other comments you wish to make.

(i) Are lavatory and ablution facilities in good order and adequate.